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From the Director of Faith Formation 

Get this FREE newsletter e-mailed 

to you...contact Mary Ellen at the 

Parish Office by calling (616) 363-

6897 or by email to 

mboruta@stjudes.net  

 Clem Schwartz   

We need your email.  

In August we will be sending  

out registration forms and  

details about classes for  

public school children in  

grades 1-8.  

No doubt, classes will be different 

this coming year with all the 

mandated changes to secure the 

safety of the children.  

If your email has changed, please let 

Mary Ellen know now! Send your 

email to mboruta@stjudes.net or 

phone her at 363-6897. 

Once again, Elementary School 

Coordinator, Janet De Boe, has 

prepared a lesson plan to be included 

in this newsletter for those children 

in pre-school up to grade 2. 

Our hope is that those who have 

younger children who usually come 

to the Lord’s Lambs or to Children’s 

Liturgy of the Word will be able to 

work with their children during these 

summer months. 

For those who have older children 

use the Lesson Plans for grades 1-3, 

4-6 and 7 & 8 with your children this 

week. Your task is to feed your 

children as Jesus has done in the 

“feeding of the five thousand” in the 

Gospel passage today. 

Email comments and suggestions to 

cschwartz@stjudes.net 
 

Sunday,   August 2, 2020  Vol. 7  Issue 30 

HOME SUNDAY SCHOOL 

JESUS FEEDS THE 5000 
Matthew 14: 13-21 

The focus of this week’s Gospel Story is: God’s great kindness. 

Read the Gospel message from your family Bible and/or watch a video. 

Lord’s Lambs (preschool &amp; kindergarten): Jesus Feeds the 5,000  

Bible Story for Kids and Children 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nh9qDCkDndc 

Shepherd’s Kids (1 st & 2 nd Grades): What is your “5 loaves & 2 fishes”? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fC3FLqDgWRE 

Talk about the Gospel message. 

1. Why did the people come to Jesus? 

2. How much food did they have to share? 

3. What did Jesus do before he shared the food? 

4. How much food was left over? 

5. What is a miracle? 

6. Can you think of some other time when bread is blessed, broken and shared 

with others? 

7. What happens when there isn’t enough food in another country to feed the 

people there? What do you think Jesus wants us to do then? 

The people in Bible times rarely shared foods outside their own households 

because of their dietary laws - they couldn't be sure that food prepared by other 

people was clean according to the laws of Moses.  

5000 people sharing food with strangers in a public setting was a miracle in itself. 

As we give thanks for shared food and learn to see Jesus as the bread of life, we 

learn table graces to thank God for his goodness and for the food he gives us.  

Do a Craft: Visit https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JJwJTyeqEbI for an easy 

DYI video to make at cute paper basket. The only supplies you will need are 

paper, scissors and glue. 

When the baskets have dried, fill them with a snack of “Gold Fish” crackers. 

While enjoying your snack, have your family make a list of grocery items you can 

donate to the needy. Add thses items to your shopping list. Later this week, let the 

kids help you bag everything up to be delivered to your local food pantry (or just 
drop the donation off at St Jude.) 

Pray … Thank you, God, for taking care of us and giving us what we need. 

Help us to share what we have with others. In the name of Jesus Christ we pray. 
Amen. 

Did you know? Most families say “Grace” before they start eating a meal, but 
there is also a beautiful prayer of “Grace” you can say after sharing a meal. 

Print for your your children to enjoy … “Jesus Feeds the 5000” page to color 

and  the “More Than Enough”  Bible Puzzle on page 3 of this newsletter. 
 

mailto:mboruta@stjudes.net
mailto:mboruta@stjudes.net
mailto:cschwartz@stjudes.net
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nh9qDCkDndc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fC3FLqDgWRE


  
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Daily Gospels can now be found on facebook at St. Jude Kid’s Corner.   
Readings and activities prepared for the kids of all ages.  Check us out! 
Visit https://www.facebook.com/groups/713479108749071 
For more information contact Janet DeBoe at jdeboe@stjudes.net 

The LORDS PRAYER 

Our Father, who art in heaven, 
hallowed be thy name; 

thy kingdom come; 
thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven  

Give us this day our daily bread; 
and forgive us our trespasses  

as we forgive those who trespass against us; 
and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.   

Amen  

 
 

GRACE BEFORE MEALS 

Bless us, O Lord, 
and these your gifts 

which we are about to receive 
from your bounty. 

Through Christ our Lord.   Amen. 

 

GRACE AFTER MEALS 

We give you thanks, almighty God, 
for these and all your gifts 

which we have received through  
Christ our Lord. 

Amen. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/713479108749071


  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Getting Ready for the Weekend Celebration of Mass:                                

Living the Word     August 2, 2020     Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Our focus this week is on Jesus and the miracle of feeding of the five thousand 

         Read: Isaiah 55: 1-3  Romans 8:35-37-39 Matthew 14:13-21 

Pray with the Word                  (Pray with this prayer before and after attending Mass.) 

Prayer for this week: Lord God, help us to follow the example of Jesus in feeding others. We feed others who are 

not only hungry for earthly food, but for spiritual nourishment. We are here not to serve our needs, but to serve the 

needs both spiritual and corporeal of others. Give us the courage to be the light of Jesus to all those we encounter this 

week. Through Christ our Lord. Amen.  

Gospel Prepare for Word       (Before attending Mass, reflect on these questions to prepare to hear the readings.) 

What do today’s readings teach you about the Christian life?  

What do you think it was like to experience this miraculous feeding of the five thousand people? Imagine that you 

were among the people in the crowd. How did you feel as you are and were satisfied? 

Does anything scare you about being Christ for others? Why? 

Reflect on the Word                      (After attending Mass, read this reflection.) 

 For the last few weeks we have encountered Jesus’ parables in the Sunday Gospel accounts. Today through, we 

hear perhaps the most known of all of Jesus’ miracles – the feeding of the five thousand. This miracle shows the great 

power of God, living and active in the world. The impossible becomes possible, and thousands of people are fed by 

the hand of the Lord. 

 Note, however, how Jesus responds when the disciples tell Jesus to dismiss the crowds. Worried that people were 

getting hungry , the disciples thought the best course of action would be to tell everyone to go home and eat. This was 

not an unreasonable idea, as there were thousands of people and just a few loaves of bread and fish to go around. The 

disciples must have been shocked when they heard Jesus respond, “Give them some food yourselves” Matthew 

14:16).  

 Jesus’ instruction to the disciples that day is an important command for all of us. When we see a need, we must 

work to meet the needs. While it might be easier to ignore, or even push the responsibility to someone else, Jesus’ 

response is clear. If you encounter someone who is hungry, give that person some food. If you encounter someone 

who is naked, give that person clothes to wear. If you encounter someone who is sad, offer them love and 

encouragement. Jesus reminds us that we have the power and responsibility to serve others. 

Act on the Word 

 Today’s Gospel is filled with Eucharistic imagery. Jesus feeds the crowds, just as Christ feeds us with his Body and 

Blood. However, we must also remember that a central aspect of Eucharist is being Christ to others. In the words of 

St. Augustine, we are called to become what we receive. Take some time after you receive Christ in the Eucharist to 

ask him how he is calling you to serve others. In what ways does Christ call you to go and feed them yourself? 

 

The Living Word 2019-2020 Copyrighted 2019 Archdiocese of Chicago. All rights reserved. Witten by Stacey Sumereau. NABRE 

Copyrighted 2010 CCD 
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August 2, 2020  - The 

Eighteenth Sunday in 

Ordinary Time 

https://www.loyolapress.com/catholic-

resources/liturgical-year/sunday-

connection/18th-sunday-in-ordinary-time-

a-sunday-connection/ 

Today we jump ahead in our reading of 

Matthew's Gospel to Chapter 14. Last 

week we heard Jesus conclude his 

discourse with the crowds about the 

Kingdom of Heaven.  

In Matthew's narrative, Jesus then leaves 

the crowds and returns to Nazareth, where 

he is rejected. Matthew then recounts the 

story of John the Baptist's arrest and 

execution at the hands of Herod.  

Today's Gospel reading begins at this 

point. 

Upon hearing the news of the death of 

John the Baptist, Jesus seeks to withdraw, 

but the crowds follow him. Jesus reaches 

out to them in compassion and heals the 

sick. At the end of a long day, the disciples 

encourage Jesus to send the crowds away 

so that they might find provisions for 

themselves. Jesus again responds with 

compassion for the crowd. Jesus tells his 

disciples to provide food for the crowd. 

The disciples reply with a report of the 

meagerness of their own provisions—five 

loaves and two fish. The result is the very 

familiar miracle of the multiplication of 

the loaves and fish. Matthew's Gospel tells 

us that 5,000 men were fed, and this 

number does not even include the women 

and children. 

Jesus' blessing brought abundance from 

the meager provisions of the disciples. In 

this action, Jesus offers us a sign of the 

Kingdom of Heaven that he has been 

teaching about in the parables. A feast 

results from the smallest of portions—

remember the mustard seed and the yeast.  

In this miracle we witness an example for 

Christian life and ministry. Even the 

smallest of offerings can produce abundant 

results when placed in the service of the 

Kingdom of Heaven. 

 

Read the Gospel… 

Read the Gospel from your Bible, or go to USCCB.org  for the readings:                        

Matthew 14:13-21    http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings 08/02/20.cfm 

https://www.loyolapress.com/catholic-resources/liturgical-year/sunday-

connection/18th-sunday-in-ordinary-time-a-sunday-connection/ 

 

The Gospel is from St. Matthew 14:13-21. This miracle was an act of 

kindness and loving thoughtfulness on the part of Christ. He saw the 

people's need - it was late for them to return to their homes and they had 

had nothing to eat all day - and He worked a miracle to provide for this 

need. The miracle also helped to convince the people of Galilee - the news 

spread around quickly - that He was the expected Messiah, but especially it 

prepared the way for the announcement of the greatest miracle of all - the 

miracle of the Eucharist. As St. John tells us Jesus referred to this miracle 

the next day in order to introduce His promise of the heavenly bread which 

He would give them and which was to be His own body and blood, under 

the form of bread and wine. The bread He miraculously multiplied that day 

to supply the bodily needs of the Galilean multitude was but a 

foreshadowing of that heavenly food which He was about to give as 

spiritual nourishment to the millions who would become His followers 

down through the centuries until the end of time. 

The Galileans were grateful to Him for providing so kindly and so 

thoughtfully for their needs. How much more grateful should we not be for 

the miracle by means of which He has left us Himself to be our daily 

spiritual food? We are grateful, of course, to our loving Lord who not only 

handed up His Body to His enemies to be crucified for us, but through His 

divine power, arranged that His glorified body, triumphant over death, 

should remain with us, His Church, forever under the Eucharistic species. 

Did You Know… 

We find the story of Jesus' multiplication of the loaves and the fish in each 

of the four Gospels. In the Gospels of Mark and Matthew, Jesus performs 

this same miracle on two separate occasions.  

The story of this miracle is an anticipation of the Eucharist in which we are 

fed by the abundant grace of God. The importance of the Eucharist has 

been a defining element of Christian life from the very beginning.  

We would like to acknowledge the following publisher we have used with permission sections from its 

publication: Celebrating the Liturgy for Junior High Copyright, 2017 Archdiocese of Chicago: Liturgy Training 
Publications. All rights reserved. Orders 1-800-933-1800. Permission to publish granted by the Most Reverend 

Francis J. Kane, DD, Vicar General Archdiocese of Chicago, on February 6, 2017  

https://www.loyolapress.com/catholic-resources/liturgical-year/sunday-connection/14th-sunday-in-ordinary-time-a-sunday-connection/
https://www.loyolapress.com/catholic-resources/liturgical-year/sunday-connection/14th-sunday-in-ordinary-time-a-sunday-connection/
https://www.loyolapress.com/catholic-resources/liturgical-year/sunday-connection/14th-sunday-in-ordinary-time-a-sunday-connection/
https://www.loyolapress.com/catholic-resources/liturgical-year/sunday-connection/14th-sunday-in-ordinary-time-a-sunday-connection/
http://www.usccb.org/bible/matthew/4
https://www.loyolapress.com/catholic-resources/liturgical-year/sunday-connection/14th-sunday-in-ordinary-time-a-sunday-connection/
https://www.loyolapress.com/catholic-resources/liturgical-year/sunday-connection/14th-sunday-in-ordinary-time-a-sunday-connection/


  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The Compassion of the LORD 

55 
d
“Come, everyone who thirsts, 

come to the waters; 

and he who has no money, 
e
come, buy and eat! 

Come, buy wine and milk 

without money and without price. 

 2  
f
Why do you spend your money for that which is not 

bread, 

and your labor for that which does not satisfy? 

Listen diligently to me, and eat what is good, 

and delight yourselves in rich food. 

 3  Incline your ear, and come to me; 
g
hear, that your soul may live; 

h
and I will make with you an everlasting covenant, 

i
my steadfast, sure love for 

j
David. 

 

   

.  

  

 

Who will separate us from the love of Christ? Will 

hardship, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or 

nakedness, or peril, or sword? 

No, in all these things we are more than conquerors 

through him who loved us. For I am convinced that neither 

death, nor life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor things present, 

nor things to come, nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor 

anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us 

from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord. 

August 2, 2020  - The Eighteenth Sunday in       August 2, 2020  - The Eighteenth Sunday in   

Ordinary Time           Ordinary Time 
First Reading                       Second Reading 

Isaiah 55:1-3                        Romans 8:35,37-39      

Bishop Barron’s Sunday Homily   -  August 2, 2020     

The compassion of Jesus creates the Church. We are the instruments of the Lord’s love for the world.  

How do we cooperate with him? By giving him even the little that we have and waiting for him to  

multiply it! 

https://www.wordonfire.org/resources/homily/loaves-and-fishes/551/ 

 

https://biblia.com/bible/esv/isaiah/55/1-3#footnote1
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/isaiah/55/1-3#footnote2
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/isaiah/55/1-3#footnote3
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/isaiah/55/1-3#footnote4
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/isaiah/55/1-3#footnote5
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/isaiah/55/1-3#footnote6
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/isaiah/55/1-3#footnote7
https://www.wordonfire.org/resources/homily/loaves-and-fishes/551/


  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

Vatican criticizes lack of prosecutions for 

human trafficking 

https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/vatican-

criticizes-lack-of-prosecutions-for-human-trafficking-92301 

 

Rome Newsroom, Jul 24, 2020 / 08:30 am MT (CNA).- 

The dignity and rights of trafficking victims require the 

international community to do more to prosecute and 

bring down traffickers, a representative of the Holy See 

said this week. 

Fr. Joseph Grech of the Permanent Mission of the Holy 

See to the International Organisations in Vienna, 

addressed an international conference July 20-22 on the 

prosecution of traffickers. 

There are large discrepancies in the numbers of victims of 

human trafficking and the number of traffickers 

prosecuted each year. The 2019 Trafficking in Persons 

Report estimated there are 25 million trafficking victims 

around the world, but fewer than 12,000 traffickers were 

prosecuted in 2018. 

These statistics “should make us indignant,” Grech said in 

one of four panel interventions.  

“We must wonder if, as an international community, we 

have done everything possible to reduce the discrepancy 

between the high number of estimated victims and the low 

numbers of court proceedings and convictions,” he said. 

“Judges, prosecutors and other actors in the criminal 

justice system should try to seize every opportunity to 

ensure that victims are fairly treated in accordance with 

their inalienable dignity as persons,” Grech stated, “and, 

where possible, to guarantee that the criminal process aids 

in the victim’s healing.” 

Speaking at the 20th Conference of the Alliance against 

Trafficking in Persons, held in Austria, Grech said there 

was no lack of national and international regulations to 

help those fighting trafficking, “however, a question 

arises: how much are these tools effectively applied?”           

  

Catholic schools ready for 'vital' in-person 

education, California's bishops say 

https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/catholic-

schools-weigh-in-person-learning-as-fall-semester-

approaches-43700 

 

Washington D.C., Jul 25, 2020 / 06:01 am MT (CNA).- As 

school districts around the country are considering in-

person or virtual education in the fall, Catholic dioceses are 

weighing tough decisions about how to serve their students. 

Some dioceses are faced with state orders that do not 

include exemptions for religious schools, such as in 

California.  

  

Initially, the nation’s largest Catholic archdiocese of Los 

Angeles, with 74,000 students attending its schools, 

announced on June 15 that schools would be reopening for 

in-person learning in the fall in Los Angeles, Ventura, and 

Santa Barbara. 

  

However, California governor Gavin Newsom said on July 

17 that schools in the state where coronavirus cases were 

high would remain closed for in-person learning. 

  

Afterward, L.A. archdiocesan superintendent Paul Escala 

told families that in-person learning “will be delayed for 

now.” In all, schools in 33 counties in the state would have 

to institute remote learning because of high numbers of 

COVID-19 cases, per the governor’s standards. 

  

The California Catholic bishops’ conference wrote 

Newsom on July 22, asking for flexibility on their 

reopening plans. They said that children could largely 

return to school with a low risk of infection or virus 

transmission, and asked Newsom to allow local authorities 

to grant reopening waivers for pre-K, elementary, and high 

schools. 

  

The bishops noted their concern for both public health and 

“the broader health and development issues for our children 

if the state presumes to rely only on distance learning. 

   

https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/vatican-criticizes-lack-of-prosecutions-for-human-trafficking-92301
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/vatican-criticizes-lack-of-prosecutions-for-human-trafficking-92301
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/catholic-schools-weigh-in-person-learning-as-fall-semester-approaches-43700
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/catholic-schools-weigh-in-person-learning-as-fall-semester-approaches-43700
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/catholic-schools-weigh-in-person-learning-as-fall-semester-approaches-43700
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/


  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

August 2, 2020  - The Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Making the Connection (Grades 1, 2, and 3) 

Begin with Song: We Come to Your Feast https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_sbNXbnO1Ig 

 Making the Connection (Grades 1, 2, and 3) 

Young children are still learning the virtue of sharing. In Jesus' miracle of the multiplication of the loaves and fish, we 

find an example of how abundantly God blesses acts of generosity and compassion. 

Preparation for Sunday Scripture Readings 

Say: Today we are going to talk about something that I know you all have already learned much about, sharing. What 

does it mean to share? (Accept all reasonable answers.) Think about a time when someone shared something with 

you. How did you feel when your friend shared with you? (Accept all reasonable answers.) Now think about a time when 

you shared something with someone else.  How did you feel when you shared with another person? Is it easy to share 

what we have with others? (Accept all reasonable answers.) 

Say: In today's Gospel we hear about a time when Jesus told his disciples to share their food with a large crowd of people. 

The disciples weren't sure that they wanted to share, and they told Jesus that they didn't have much food to share—only a 

little bread and a few fish. Has anyone ever told you to share what you had with another person? Did you think you had 

enough to share? How did you feel about being told to share? Keep these questions in mind as we listen to this story. 

Read aloud today's Gospel, Matthew 14:13-21. Then watch this video clip: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wh5Z1P7B7Jk  

Ask: How do you think the disciples felt when Jesus asked them to share their food with the crowd? (Accept all 

reasonable answers.) What did Jesus tell the disciples to do with the food that they had? (He told them to bring it to him 

so that he could bless it.) What happened when the disciples gave the food to the people? (There was more than enough 

for everyone. They collected 12 baskets of leftover food, even after more than 5,000 people had been fed.) 

Say: Jesus performed a miracle that day, feeding thousands of people with just a small amount of food. Jesus' disciples 

never dreamed that so many people could be fed if they shared the little food that they had. Jesus showed his disciples, 

and us, how important it is to share what we have with others by performing this miracle. 

Conclude in prayer together. Encourage children to pray that God will help them to always share what they have with 

others. Pray the Lord's Prayer or the Prayer of Saint Francis 

Conclude by listening to Table of Plenty https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ylIITcR_PBo 

  

  

  

 

  

 

  

 

 

Making the Connection (Grades 4, 5, and  6) 

Begin with Song: We Come to Your Feast https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_sbNXbnO1Ig 

Older children are familiar with the procedures for sharing their things with others: divide what you have to produce equal 

portions. In today's Gospel, Jesus does something much more than this. He produces a feast of plenty from apparent 

scarcity. This is the kind of miracle God will work with our acts of generosity and compassion. 

Preparation for Sunday Scripture Readings 

Say: You have all learned what it means to share what we have with others. This is very important. God wants us to share 

our time, talents, and possessions with others. But this is only the first aspect of the kind of sharing that Jesus taught us. 

Let's listen and reflect upon today's Gospel so that we might understand what God can do with our small acts of 

generosity. 

Invite one of your children to read aloud the first part of today's Gospel, Matthew 14:13-21    Then watch this 

video clip: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wh5Z1P7B7Jk  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_sbNXbnO1Ig
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wh5Z1P7B7Jk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ylIITcR_PBo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_sbNXbnO1Ig
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wh5Z1P7B7Jk


  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

  

Say: It was a very large crowd with Jesus that day. How many loaves and fish did the disciples report that they had? (five 

loaves, two fish) Could that number have been equally divided and shared with the crowd? If so, what would the portions 

have looked like? (Probably not; the portions would have been extraordinarily small.) Jesus seems to be making a very 

unreasonable request to his disciples. How do you think they felt?  

Ask: What did Jesus do with the bread and the fish? (He blessed it, broke it, and gave it to the disciples; the disciples 

distributed the food to the crowd.) Does this sound familiar? When else did Jesus bless food, break it, and give it to the 

disciples? (at the Last Supper) This reading is about sharing what we have with others, and it is also about the Eucharist. 

How many people were fed? (more than 5,000) The Gospel tells us that they all ate and were satisfied and there were 

leftovers—12 baskets full! 

Say: Jesus did more than divide what the disciples had to share; he multiplied their small offering of food. God blesses 

our acts of generosity and makes what seems scarce to be plentiful. This is indeed a miracle. 

Conclude in prayer together, asking God to bless and multiply our small acts of generosity. Pray together the Prayer of 

Saint Francis 

Conclude by listening to   Table of Plenty    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ylIITcR_PBo  

Making the Connection (Grades 7, and  8)  

Begin with Song: We Come to Your Feast https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_sbNXbnO1Ig  

By way of cell phones and the Internet, today's technologically savvy young people emotionally connect with one 

another by sharing videos, songs, and pictures. The story of the multiplication of loaves and fish illustrates how Jesus 

shares himself in order to feed us spiritually. 

Preparation for Sunday Scripture Readings 

Ask your children what food they would order at this very moment if they had the chance. 

Explain that the human body needs energy and that there are detectors in our brains keeping track of our energy supplies. 

Say: When energy levels get low, these detectors send out a signal, letting us know by making us hungry that we need to 

replenish our energy. Tell your children  that we use the word hunger to describe human desire for needs other than food. 

Ask: What are some of the other hungers we experience that are spiritual or emotional?  (Examples are compassion, 

forgiveness, friendship, and affirmation.) 

Say: Just as our bodies require the proper nourishment for energy, we also need the proper spiritual nourishment to meet 

our emotional needs. In this Sunday's Gospel, we learn about how Jesus feeds our spiritual hunger. 

Have one of your children read aloud Matthew 14:13-21. Then watch this video clip: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wh5Z1P7B7Jk  

Ask: What do Jesus' disciples want to do with the hungry crowd? (dismiss or send the people away) What does Jesus use 

to feed the great crowd with? (five loaves of bread and two fish) What does this story teach us about our spiritual 

hunger? (Jesus feeds us.) 

Say: Let's pray that in the days to come, we will turn to Jesus to ask for everything that we need—our daily bread. 

Conclude this time together by praying aloud the Lord's Prayer. 

Conclude by listening to Table of Plenty https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ylIITcR_PBo  

 

https://www.loyolapress.com/catholic-resources/prayer/traditional-catholic-prayers/saints-prayers/peace-prayer-of-saint-francis
https://www.loyolapress.com/catholic-resources/prayer/traditional-catholic-prayers/saints-prayers/peace-prayer-of-saint-francis
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ylIITcR_PBo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_sbNXbnO1Ig
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wh5Z1P7B7Jk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ylIITcR_PBo


  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BULK PRE-ORDER FROM:     https://dynamiccatholic.com/i-heard-god-laugh-pre-order-bulk 

 

Books must be ordered and are shipped direct to parishes in increments of 50 

Books Ship Beginning in December and arrive in time for Christmas. 

 

 

Minimum Order Quantity is 50 to 

receive this special  price and FREE 

SHIPPING.   

https://dynamiccatholic.com/i-heard-god-laugh-pre-order-bulk

